
 

 

Gypsum Board Tariff Imposed – Substantial Costs for Industry and 
Consumers 

As the result of a complaint made by gypsum board supplier CertainTeed Gypsum Canada Inc., the Canadian International Trade 
Tribunal has determined that there is evidence that shows a reasonable indication of trade practices relating to various types of 
gypsum board that has caused injury or is threatening injury to the domestic industry. 

Beginning today, September 6, 2016, the Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) has enacted provisional duties on gypsum 
board imported from the United States to western Canada. These duties are set at a very high rate – from 105.2% to as much as 
276.5% - depending on the supplier. More information can be found here. 

In recent days we have contacted CBSA directly, along with the Alberta Minister of Economic Development and Trade, and the 
Minister of Seniors and Housing. CHBA National is working on this file as it rests at the federal level, but we will continue to 
contact decision-makers to make them aware of the impact the tariff will have. 

Moving forward, we will make our voice heard leading up to the final stages of this process in December and January. We 
encourage you to review the facts with your procurement departments, suppliers and contractors. For many of you it may also be 
pertinent to review this with your legal counsel, who can explain the details of how to become involved in the process more fully. 
Should they recommend you take action and participate in hearings and submissions, we would encourage you to do so. 

In the meantime CHBA – Alberta will work with our partners locally, provincially and nationally to ensure we make our case against 
this inappropriate and injurious set of duties, including collaborating with other impacted organizations and attracting media 
attention to this issue. 

We will keep you updated as further information becomes available on the tariff and share CHBA’s plans to reduce the impact on 
industry and consumers. 
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